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High school can be a really stressful and mentally draining time for 

teenagers. With a seemingly endless pile of schoolwork and pressure to do 

the best in sports or extracurricular activities, it can be hard to stay positive 

and keep yourself mentally healthy. Other factors in your personal life may 

also be weighing on your mind. Sometimes it can feel like nothing will ever 

change, but things can and will change and you're not alone. 

Sometimes all someone needs is a person to talk to.  This may mean 

talking to a close friend or family member that you really trust. This also may mean going to get 

professional help from a therapist. At first therapy can seem like an incredibly daunting task, but getting 

things off of your chest can really help.

If you would like to stay anonymous, there are also hotlines where you can get help. If the 

situation is life-threatening or dangerous, call 911 first. 

The suicide crisis hotline is 988 if you ever feel the need 

to call or text. If you would like to talk to someone locally, 

the number 211 will direct you to the nearest person who 

can help. 

There are also multiple resources at McDonald to go 

to if you need help and support. Anyone who deals with 

mental health problems, big or small, can always go down 

to the office and talk to Mrs. Bosheff or either of the Alta 

counselors.  

Alta counselor Mr. Eaton said, "Kids can come down at 

any time and get the help that they need." You can also 

talk to teachers as they are there to help you and will 

listen and steer you in the right direction for more help. 
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Finding a coping mechanism that works for you is also very important. It can be listening to 
music, going for a run, playing video games, meditating, or just any activity that you enjoy. 

When asked about her coping mechanisms, sophomore Keira Buchmann said, "One of my ways 
of coping when I am feeling stressed or anxious is drawing out my feelings until I can talk about them 
or not feel those things anymore." Healthy coping mechanisms can help occupy your mind and help 
you get in a more positive mental state. It is vital to stay away from unhealthy coping mechanisms like 
unhealthy eating, excessive sleeping, isolating yourself from others, or anything that can harm you.

Many people struggle with a variety of mental health problems, even if they are not open about 
it. Even something as small as listening can make a big difference in someone's life. If you are ever in 
need of help or just someone to talk to, you can always go to trusted adults for help. Speaking up and 
getting help is hard, but it is worth it.

Students interesting in math-related fields such as engineering, technology, and statistics 

had the opportunity to sign up for voluntary school field trips to use these skills and learn 

more about specific fields.

Math Fest is advised by the math department and takes place at YSU. During their time 

students will be exploring different career options as well as test their math skills and abilit ies. 

When asked about her interest in Math Fest, sophomore Brooke Bosheff said, "I thought 

it would be fun to go and compete against different people and show off my talents and 

abilit ies and show off what I learned for others." 

Sophomore Makaylee Exline explained that it was an opportunity to "give me more 

educational opportunities and be a part of something bigger." 

Another exciting opportunity is the upcoming girls STEM field trip. STEM stands for 

Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics. Currently, it is a mostly male-dominated 

field and opportunities like this field trip are great at engaging young women as well entice 

them to join the field. 

Sophomore Brooke Bosheff said, "I thought it was a good opportunity to meet different 

people from different backgrounds who have the same goals, and 

people like me and share leadership qualities like me. I believe it would 

give me good insight into what type of career I'm pursuing." 

Sophomore Caroline Alcantar is looking forward to expanding her 

passion for math and exploring additional career options in the field.

Taking advantage of voluntary field trip opportunities like this and 

last semester 's trip for sophomores to TCTC are great ways to learn 

about career opportunities that are hands-on and engaging.

Students Take Advantage of Career Interests By: Jasmine Coots

Mat h Fest  par t icipant s 
Mackenzie Regelm an and 

Br i McCom bs
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Taking Ownership of your  Online Safety &  Pr ivacy 
Should be a Pr ior i ty By: Adam  Parker

We?re living in a digital age, and for many of us it seems unimaginable to live without our phones, 

computers, tablets, or other smart-devices. From homework, to keeping in touch with friends and family, or simply 

for entertainment, the internet has a lot to offer. However, it also presents a lot of new dangers that previous 

generations may not have had to face. Phishing, scams, misinformation, and even potential predators are all very 

real risks you might run into while using the internet. One way to stay safe on the internet is to protect your online 

privacy. 

Online privacy is an important part of protecting yourself online, but also a part that many people 

overlook. For example, when asked how they protect their online privacy, 

freshman Kali Mechling said, "I try to use secure passwords, but I don't really 

think about it much." Online privacy, however, is vital online, and one should 

take steps to protect it.

 One way to keep your information private is to, simply put, just not 

share it. It?s important to keep in mind and think about what information you 

share online. Important information like phone numbers, addresses, 

credit/debit card information and passwords shouldn?t be shared online, 

especially not publicly where anyone can see it. A lot of the time people will warn against sharing pretty much any 

kind of personal information, which, though there is merit to their concerns, sharing your name or pictures of 

yourself  (barring that you?re being at least somewhat careful) generally won?t cause any harm.

However, your personal information is often used when making accounts on social media websites, so, 

though it may seem obvious, simply not putting your information into anything isn?t always as simple as it might 

sound. But, another way you can keep your information secure and private is by using different, difficult to guess 

passwords on your different accounts and two-factor authentication when it is available. A potential hacker might 

be able to get into one of your accounts, say Twitter, but if you use the same password for everything it becomes 

demonstrably easier to get into any other ones you may have. 

 Another good way to protect yourself online is to stay current and to practice online safety training. In an 

interview, Mr. Studer said, ?I suppose the simple answer is to keep current.  This mostly means software and 

personal knowledge. Keep your devices and software current with security patches. [...] Use a trusted antivirus [...]. 

Use Multi-factor authentication. [...] Online safety training is always a good idea to pay attention to, and to keep 

current in.?

Online privacy is important. There?s a lot of people out there who could use your personal information 

maliciously such as impersonating you, opening new accounts, or hacking into shopping sites where credit card 

information is stored. Generally, the most you?ll have to deal with is robo calls or countless spam emails, but it?s not 

unheard of for predators to use that information to cause harm. 

Bullying and harassment is also an issue because it becomes easier for these "cyberbullies" to harass or 

even threaten you if they have access to your personal information. 

As technology progresses it becomes easier to protect your privacy, but also easier for people to breach 

your privacy. It?s a constant ebb and flow between the two, so it?s always important to keep your safety and privacy 

in mind when online.
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The Pros and Cons of Group Assignments
By: Mir ryn Hobbs

In many situations throughout life, we have all had to do group work. Whether it be in high 

school, work, or college, these bittersweet group assignments have been given. With this comes 

the oppor tunity for many issues as well as benefits.

For some, working alone is the prefer red option. Teamwork and cooperation are just not 

in the picture for many. The thought of having to rely on someone else can seem distressing.

One con of group work is having to work with 

a slacker. I can recall several times where I ended up 

having to complete most of an assignment that was 

meant to be worked on by several people. This issue 

can be some people?s worst nightmare.

However, for those who have anxiety when 

working alone on bigger projects, having a couple 

teammates can ease this fear. Group assignments 

can give a sense of reassurance and suppor t to the 

people who struggle to find that on their own.

Another issue that can follow group work is conflict. When you have different people trying 

to come to an agreement, sometimes it is difficult to find a common conclusion. This can cause 

arguments which then may result in a delay of progress.

Group work can be highly beneficial for those who struggle with communication skills. In 

the future, most people will end up having to develop great communication skills in order to 

work in their environment. Star ting early with 

simple group assignments can be good practice 

for the more impor tant situations later in life. 

One last con of group assignments is a loss of 

individuality. Many softer spoken people may find 

it difficult to get their point across if they are 

being outspoken by louder personalities. 

In conclusion, group assignments can either 

be a blessing or a curse. I think they are a great 

way to get some students out of their comfor t zone, however, it is not uncommon to see conflicts 

ar ise in a group setting. 
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Ret ro Movie Review : My Girl

According to Wikipedia, the 1991 film My Girl takes place in the 
summer of 1972 in Madison, Pennsylvania and  tells the story of an 
11-year-old girl named Vada Sultenfuss. Vada's upbringing as a child 
causes her to suffer from hypochondria, and also leads  to an obsession 
with death. She  has trouble fitt ing in at school and her best friend 
Thomas is known for being allergic to "everything" doesn't make it any 
better. 

 This movie is likable because it isn't the "perfect" movie. It doesn't 
try to be a masterpiece. The goal of this movie is to entertain younger 
viewers and bring back the "nostalgic" days for older viewers. This movie 
was also a good watch because the main roles of  Vada and Thomas are 
played by Anna Chlumsky and Macaulay Culkin, two very beloved child 
actresses at the time.

The one thing that wasn't enjoyable about the movie was the 
ending. It was extremely unexpected and wasn't needed. The movie did touch sensitive subjects, but it 
often did it in a light-hearted way throughout the movie and the ending didn't reciprocate that.

 Apart from the fact  that it shows death to a younger audience, it was a really good and 
sentimental movie. If you're someone who doesn't like crying during movies it might not be fit for you, 
but if you're someone who enjoys a quick cry , grab your tissues. 

By: Aniya DePaul 

Spor t l ight  
Name: El l ie gar dner  

Nickname(s): El l ie g

What  spor t s ar e you invol ved in?: 
t r ack

What  is your  f avor it e hype song?: 
"Tel l  me you l ove me" by demi 
l ovat o

Who is your  f avor it e at hl et e?: 
Tr ack St ar  Chase eal ey 

Favor it e moment  so f ar ?: Seeing my impr ovement  
in t hr owing over  t he year s

One goal  you have f or  t his season?: t o be abl e 
t o t r y l ong j umping 
f inal l y

Mat ch up you'r e most  excit ed f or  and why?; Any 
sat ur day meet  because t hey ar e big meet s and 
mor e compet it ion

By Lyr ic Culp
Name: Car ol ine al cant ar

Nickname(s): None

What  spor t s ar e you invol ved in?: Gol f

What  is your  f avor it e hype song?: 
"Par t y in t he usa" by mil ey cyr us

Who is your  f avor it e 
at hl et e?: McDonal d Gol f er  
Cal eb domit r ovich 

Favor it e moment  so f ar ?: 
singl e put t ing

One goal  you have f or  t his 
season?: t o dr op 5-10 hit s

Mat ch up you'r e most  excit ed f or  and why?: 
Spr ingif el d because it 's compet it ive 
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TOp 5 smoot hies t o hel p 
wel come t he war mer  

weat her !
By: Meegan Docker y

1.) 3 Ber r y smoot hie
The 3 ber r y smoot hie f r om Pul p is a wonder f ul  combinat ion of  
bl ueber r ies, r aspber r ies, and st r awber r ies. I t  is a gr eat  way t o 
cool  down wit h war mer  weat her  r ol l ing in. wit h it s sweet  t ast e and 
cool ing sensat ion, t he 3 ber r y smoot hie is a gr eat  r ef r eshing way 
t o say hel l o t o t he sun!

2.) Raspber r y Har mony
Raspber r y Har mony is a simpl e combinat ion of  bot h sweet  and t ar t . 
wit h t he r aspber r ies and bananas cont r ast ing wit h t he appl e j uice, 
make f or  spunky t wist  t hat  r eal l y get s t he good vibes pumping. I t 's 
a per f ect  dr ink t o enj oy on t he beach and soak in t hose r ays.

3.) Pul p Swir l
Pul p swir l  is per f ect  f or  t hose spr ing days you spend out side on 
wal ks, bike r ides, af t er  hiking, et c. The t angy cit r uses and sweet  
ber r ies cr eat e a par t y in your  mout h and get  you r eady f or  t he day. 
wit h bl ossoming f l ower s and an abundance of  f r uit s and veggies, 
t his smoot hie is t he per f ect  company t o keep whil e enj oying t he 
weat her . 

4.) St r awber r y Ext r eme
Yum! Ther e's not hing bet t er  t han r ef r eshing st r awber r ies on a hot  
summer  day. t o hel p wel come t hat  heat  t he st r awber r y ext r eme 
smoot hie hit s al l  t he r ight  spot s. st r awber r ies, st r awber r y j uice, 
pineappl e sor bet , and t o smoot h it  out  is some yogur t  t o cr eat e 
t he per f ect  summer  dr ink. 

5.) st r awber r y banana
st r awber r y banana is a gr eat  choice f or  t hose who enj oy t he 
cl assics. st r awber r ies, pineappl e j uice, and yogur t  ar e some of  t he 
cor e ingr edient s t hat  give it  f l avor . bananas ar en't  my f avor it e, but  
it  is a l ar ge sel l er  f or  t hose who l ove bananas. This smoot hie 
gl ides you int o t he war m weat her  a l it t l e smoot her  because t he 
banana is sof t er  and not  as vibr ant  as some of  t he ber r ies.
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Horoscope- Aquar ius (January 20- February 18)
By: Aniya DePaul

Elem ent : Air 

Colors: Light-blue, silver

Day: Saturday

Ruler : Uranus, Saturn

Lucky num bers: 4,7,11,22,29

St rengt hs: Progressive, original, independent, humanitarian
Weaknesses: Runs from emotional expression, temperamental, uncompromising, aloof
Likes: Fun with friends, fighting for causes, intellectual conversations

Dislikes: Limitations, broken promises, being lonely, dull, or boring situations

Personalit y Trait s: Unique, intelligent, optimistic, artistic

Fam ous Aquar ius's: Alicia Keys, Kerry Washington, Justin TImberlake, Shakira, 

Adapt ed f rom : ht t ps:/ /www.zodiacsign.com /zodiac-signs/aquar ius/

Out s t and ing  St af f  - Mr s  pr ok op
By Lyr ic Culp

Mrs. Prokop has a key role here at MHS that keeps everything in a 
perfect balance. Whether it is keeping track of students and their 
attendance or helping them with whatever they may need in study hall, 
Mrs. Prokop is on the case. 

Most of you know her from being the study hall monitor, however, 
there is a lot more that goes unrecognized behind the scenes.  A few 
things to name would be making sure students are where they are 
supposed to be, staying on top of attendance, and reporting the lunch 
count. Mrs. Prokop's main priority is the students' safety, so she always makes sure to notify parents of 
their child's absences and that everyone that needs a lunch has one.

For the past 6.5 years she has been a member of the staff, but prior to her time here, she was a 
permanent substitute at Warren G. Harding and was a stay at home mother to raise her own kids. 

When asked about what her favorite part of being a staff member here at McDonald is, Mrs. 
Prokop replied, "I absolutely love our students. They are the best part of MHS followed by our #1 staff."

Outside of school, Mrs. Prokop enjoys going to the gym where she finds herself there five times 
a week. She is also a homemaker, and she has a husband and dog she cares for. 

I asked senior Cameron Greaver about a time Mrs. Prokop has helped him and how he feels 
about her role in the school and he replied, "She has helped me get organized over the years, her role 
is a major part of our school by helping other students and guiding them over their high school 
careers."
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We ar e t he 
devil s

By: Meegan Docker y

T h e  7 t h  
g r a d e  g i r l s  
p l a c e  2 n d  i n  
t h e i r  
b a s k e t b a l l  
c h a m p i o n s h i p !
W a y  t o  g o  
g i r l s !
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